
 
 

 

Testimonials 2019 

Andrew’s  Lodge 
(All taken directly from our Visitors 

Book) 

              
 “It has been a wonderful stay, our first visit 

but won’t be the last. Beautiful surroundings 

and so relaxing.  The boys have really 

enjoyed it and don’t want to leave.  Thank 

you, Jan for making us feel very welcome.  

The swimming pool was a real hit!  A great 

opportunity to meet others and share 

moments (World Cup Semi-Finals!).   

Thank you, Thomas Centre”. Kensington. 
 

 “Thank you so much for making us feel so welcome, we don’t want to leave!  Our daughter has been 

so settled and has played outside more than she has ever done.  She has loved making friends and 

the general relaxed, happy atmosphere, can’t wait to return” Aberdeen.  
 

 “Our second visit to The Thomas Centre and Andrews Lodge.  We have all enjoyed a really fun and 

relaxing holiday.  The Lodge is perfect, and the children have loved the swimming, trampoline and 

riding their bikes each day.  We enjoyed Sutton on Sea (old fashioned seaside resort) and a steam 

day at the Lincolnshire Wolds Station.  Steak at the Millhouse was good!  Thank you for another great 

holiday”. Oxford. 
 

“Our fifth year at The Thomas Centre, we love coming here as my boys can relax and no one judges 

them if they have a meltdown.  See you again next year…5 stars!”  Spilsby, Lincs. 
 

“Another fabulous stay, so cosy and spotless!  Fantastic trip to see the seals at Donna Nook.” 

“FAB-U-LOUS!!  Thank you for another peaceful, fulfilled, extraordinary stay, special memories, see 

you soon”. High Wycombe. 
  

“A holiday place that exceeded our expectations.  So relaxing, calm and serene.  Our son appeared 

very calm and seemed to enjoy every bit of our stay.  Thank you for providing such a lovely place, we 

are looking forward to another visit, after visit…!” Hereford. 
 

“A truly wonderful place catering for everything and everyone.  We have had an absolutely wonderful 

time.  Will definitely see you again, many thanks” Lincoln. 
 

 “One teenager, very noisy and challenging, he has slept like a log!  Loved swimming, thanks.  

Absolutely spotless and facilities amazing.”   Awel-Y-Mynydd, Wales. 


